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NCL celebrated the 75th

Independence Day with great 
enthusiasm and joy. Chairman-

cum-Managing Director of NCL 
Shri P. K. Sinha hoisted the 
National Flag at the Central 
function of the company. He 
addressed the gathering and 

inspected the parade.
addressed the gathering and 

inspected the parade.

The celebration was also attended by Director (Technical/Operations) Dr. Anindaya Sinha,
Director (Finance & Personnel) Shri R. N. Dubey, Director (Technical/P&P) Sri S.S.
Sinha, JCC members of the company Shri P. K. Singh, Shri Mayashankar Singh, Shri Ajay
Kumar Singh and Shri B. S. Bisht and General Secretary of CMOAI Shri Sarvesh Singh.
Also, the president of Kriti Mahila Mandal Smt. Sangeeta Sinha and Vice-presidents Smt.
Suchindra Sinha, Smt. Laxmi Dubey and Smt. Sanju Sinha were present on the occasion
as distinguished guest.

Flag hoisting by CMD, NCLCMD, NCL addressing the gathering



Series of programmes were performed on the day which included fabulous March Past
show by groups of CISF and security guards of NCL. Later, splendid illustration of
tableaus was also done on the occasion which were prepared by all Areas of the company.
These tableus showcased glimpses of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav, COVID Vaccination,
Developing and Progressive Nation, Khelo India, Digital India, Startup India, cultural
heritage, and other thematic topics with the contribution of NCL for sustainable
development of the nation and surrounding region. Top 3 tableaus were also awarded later
in the programme.

March Past  

On this auspicious occasion, NCL also offered appointment letter to the dependents of the
personnel martyred due to COVID. Along with this, other eligible dependents including
landowners were also included in the NCL family by giving appointment letters.

Tableaus show  

Distribution of appointment letters to dependents of employees died due to COVID and to land oustees



NCL also recognised and honoured
employees with “COVID Yoddha” award
who worked fearlessly and tirelessly
during the 2nd wave of COVID in
controlling the spread of the disease.
Moreover, company encouraged and
awarded topper children of 10th and 12th

Board exams from NCL funded schools
and other children who have cleared
prestigious All India level competitive
exams for further studies or for services. Award to Board exam toppers

Various beautiful and colourful cultural performances were also showcased by employees
and employees dependents during the celebration on different themes relating to India’s
independence and patriotism.

Award to COVID Yoddhas

Dance Performance by employees

Cultural performance by employees



On the auspicious occasion of 75th Independence Day, inauguration of various newly
developed infrastructure were done. A newly developed 'Arts Club' equipped with a variety
of musical instruments, was inaugurated by the President and Vice President of Kriti
Mahila Mandal. This Arts Club can give a new dimension to the talent of employees and
their family members.
Further, a newly constructed first floor of the canteen existing at NCL HQ with the aim of
its expansion and equipped with modern facilities was inaugurated by CMD, NCL in the
presence of Board of Directors, JCC members and other dignitaries. In addition to this, an
ERP centre equipped with modern and state of art workstations, a conference hall with VC
facility was also inaugurated. This ERP Centre will facilitate infrastructural support for
smooth implementation of SAP-ERP.

Prior to Central programme, Area level
function for celebration of Independence
Day was conducted as well in which
Director (Finance & Personnel) Shri R. N
Dubey hoisted the Indian flag in HQ and
Area General Mangers hoisted the flag in
their respective Areas/Unit.

Arts Club Inauguration Inauguration being done by CMD, NCL in presence of Directors

ERP Centre at NCL HQ Newly constructed Canteen floor

Flag hoisting by 
D(F/P), NCL at 

HQ level 
function

D(F/P) addressing the gathering


